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Location
The Lower Waccamaw Formation contains a rich basal Pleistocene (early 
Gelasian, 2.4-2.0 million years old) fauna with an extreme abundance and diversity of 
mollusks (>90% of the fossils and 900+ species) in addition to various echinoderms, 
arthropods, annelids, corals, bryozoans, and vertebrates.  Based upon the ranges of the 
extant species, the climate seems to have been warmer than today.  This diverse 
subtropical fauna can be found in patches in southeastern North Carolina and 
northeastern South Carolina. It is roughly equivalent to the modern fauna of central 
South Carolina to North Florida, however, there was dramatic faunal turnover about 1.7 
MYA and the modern Carolinian fauna is much more similar to the modern Caribbean 
fauna than the Waccamaw Formation fossils are to equivalent age Caribbean faunas.
Fossils have been known from the Lower Waccamaw Formation since prehistory. 
Although the first scientific study was Tuomey and Holmes, 1856, no single monograph 
exists.
Roughly 40% of the species are extant.  The species derive from multiple 
habitats, including 30-50 m sandy-bottom shelf, cementing bivalve reef, 10-20 m sandy-





Background map from Google Maps
Ungulinidae I
170
Ungulinidae n. gen. n. sp. 2
11 x 10 mm
Asymmetrical;
Fine commarginal sculpture
Ungulinidae n. gen. n. sp. 1











(C. B. Adams, 1852)
5.7 x 5.5 mm; view 1.45 x 2.3 mm
Small; Visibly pustuled
cf. Timothynus sp.



















26 x 22 mm; view 2.5 x 1.4 mm











19 x 21 mm; 16 x 21 mm















Prodissoconch; Normal; Outside broken off
2 x 1.5 mm; 52 x 49 mm; 28 x 28 mm
























98 x 76 mm





19 x 18 mm; 98 x 84 mm; 149 x 118 mm
More rounded; Thicker shelled
Lirophora varicosa
(G. B. Sowerby II, 1853)
2.1 x 1.8 mm; 35 x 28 mm
Highly distinctive sculpture




49 x 54 mm




116 x 115 mm
7 commarginal lines per cm
Gemma magna




Ward & Blackwelder, 1987
Juvenile: Broken




Callocardiinae incertae sedis 2
6 x 4 mm
More elongate
Callocardiinae incertae sedis 3





12 x 7 mm
Distinctive shape
Callocardiinae incertae sedis 1
5.2 x 3.8 mm; max ~11 x 7 mm
Distinctive shape
Artiploma, Gouldia & Transenella
179
Gouldia floridana
Olsson & Harbison, 1953









6.5 x 6 mm; 11 X 9 mm
More trigonal
Transennella sp.
12 X 10 mm
More elliptical
Artiploma sp.
5 x 4.1 mm
Distinctive shape




















Juvenile; Subadult; Typically broken

































11 x 5.5 mm; 10.5 x 10.5 mm
Distinctive curled hinge
Pholas memmeringeri
(Tuomey & Holmes, 1856)
Broken






6 x 4.5 mm; 9.8 x 7.7 mm
Highly distinctive shape
Sphenia dubia
(H. C. Lea, 1843)





Juvenile, outside worn off; Adult




(C. B. Adams, 1852)




10 x 6.5 mm
Coarse sculpture
Caryocorbula sp. 3
8 x 5 mm
Fine sculpture; blunt wing
Caryocorbula sp. 2






7 x 5.3 mm
Finer Lines
Caryocorbula sp. 1
5 x 3 mm; 7 x 4 mm
Narrow wing
Caryocorbula swiftiana
(C. B. Adams, 1852)









Ward & Blackwelder, 1987
5 x 2.3 mm
Highly distinctive shape
Thracia sp.





18 x 11 mm; 21 x 11 mm
Distinctive hinge
Lyonsia sp.











29 x 18 mm
Somewhat curved
Pandora cf. tuomeyi
Gardner & Aldrich, 1919
Broken; Broken
15 x 12 mm; 21 x 8 mm
Less curved
Pandora cf. prodromos
Gardner & Aldrich, 1919
Broken
21 x 14 mm
Broader
Pandora sp. 2












1.4 x 1.2 mm; 1.7 x 1.5 mm
Highly distinctive shape
Trigonulina lockei
(Ward & Blackwelder, 1987)
5 x 4 mm; 6.4 x 5.8 mm
More elongate
